BOY S ' S CHOOL UNIFORM
SUMMER (Terms 1 and 4)
Shirt
Boy’s azure blue shirt with side splits and
embroidered logo on pocket
Shorts
Boy’s shorts, adjustable side tabs, longer leg,
charcoal (summer only)
Vest (optional)
Vee neck azure blue vest with embroidered
logo
Belt
Plain black leather belt (no brand items)
Shoes
Leather ‘look’ lace-up school shoe (not
runners)
Socks
Boy’s college grey ½ sock with college initials
School Bag
Spartan bag with logo – Charcoal
WINTER (Terms 2 and 3)
Wet Weather Jacket
Wet weather jacket, black with embroidered
logo
(R-12)
Shirt
Boy’s long sleeve azure blue shirt
Trousers
Belt loop trouser, charcoal (winter only)
Socks
Boy’s sock, college grey with college initials
Belt
Plain black leather belt (no brand items)
Shoes
Leather ‘look’ lace-up school shoe (not
runners)
Tie
Striped Samaritan College tie (Years 7 -12)
Jumper
Vee neck azure blue jumper with embroidered
logo
Vest (optional)
Vee neck azure blue vest with embroidered
logo

G I RLS ' S CHOOL UNIFORM
SPORT AND PHYSICAL EDUCAT ION unisex
Shorts
Sublimated mesh sports short with college logo
and zip pocket
Polo Sports Shirt
Sublimated mesh house coloured sports polo
shirt featuring college logo
Tracksuit Pants
Sublimated track pants with college name and
logo (Years 6-12)
Tracksuit Jacket
Sublimated track jacket with college name and
logo (Years 6-12)
Rugby Top
Striped rugby jersey with embroidered school
logo, (Years 6-12)
Socks
Sports sock, white, short or ½ length, with
college initials
Hat
Hat, slouch style, charcoal micro-fibre, with
embroidered logo, adjustable toggle in crown
Shoes
Sandshoes should be the appropriate style for
the sporting activities undertaken. By way of
example: general running, track and field shoes
are appropriate for the range of sporting
activities. To protect students’ physical health
and stature, other leisure shoes are NOT
permitted. For example only, (but not
exhaustive or conclusive of all possibilities)
high sided basketball boots, casual volleys or
skate shoes are inappropriate for general
sporting activities. Also not permitted are shoes
in extreme colours, such as predominantly
black, red, blue or psychedelic, as examples,
and other extremes of style and colour.

SUMMER (Terms 1 and 4)
Dress
Summer dress, check poly/viscose fabric with
embroidered logo (Years 3-12)
Vest (optional)
Vee neck azure blue vest with embroidered
logo
Socks
Girl’s summer sock, white turn over top with
stripes
Shoes
Leather ‘look’ lace-up school shoes (not
runners)
Hair Device
Plain Blue, gold, green or white ribbon, clips or
fastenings kept to a minimum
School Bag
Spartan bag with logo – Charcoal
WINTER (Terms 2 and 3)
Wet Weather Jacket
Wet weather jacket, black with embroidered
logo (R-12)
Shirt
Girl’s azure blue long sleeve blouse with azure
collar trim
Jumper
Vee neck azure blue jumper with embroidered
logo
Vest (optional)
Vee neck azure blue vest with embroidered
logo
Skirt
Girl’s skirt, azure blue poly/wool check
Tie
Striped Samaritan College tie (Years 7-12)
Shoes
Leather ‘look’ lace-up school shoes (not
runners)
Apparel
Girl’s opaque tights, 70 denier nylon/elastane,
black

SPORT AND PHYSICAL EDUCAT ION
Shorts
Sublimated mesh sports short with college logo
and zip pocket
Polo Sports Shirt
Sublimated mesh house coloured sports polo
shirt featuring college logo
Tracksuit pants
Sublimated track pants with college name and
logo (Years 6-12)
Tracksuit jacket
Sublimated track jacket with college name and
logo (Years 6-12)
Rugby top
Striped rugby jersey with embroidered school
logo, (Years 6-12)
Socks
Sports sock, white, short or ½ length, with
college initials
Hat
Hat, slouch style, charcoal micro-fibre, with
embroidered logo, adjustable toggle in crown
Shoes
Sandshoes should be the appropriate style for
the sporting activities undertaken. By way of
example: general running, track and field shoes
are appropriate for the range of sporting
activities. To protect students’ physical health
and stature, other leisure shoes are NOT
permitted. For example only, (but not
exhaustive or conclusive of all possibilities)
high-sided basketball boots, casual volleys or
skate shoes are inappropriate for general
sporting activities. Also not permitted are
shoes in extreme colours, such as
predominantly black, red, blue or psychedelic,
as examples, and other extremes of style and
colour.

